
#ECR2019: Hitachi Medical Systems Europe welcomes new members to the diagnostic ultrasound series

Hitachi Healthcare is presenting five new ultrasound systems: the ARIETTA 65, and ARIETTA 50LE. And, in the women healthcare space two
new models are welcome. The new family members are showcased at the European Society of Radiology (ECR), Vienna, Austria February 28,
2019.

As the pioneer of diagnostic ultrasound, Hitachi has 60 years of experience developing innovative ultrasound technologies. Hitachi believes that
optimizing productivity can lead to improved outcomes, and that reproducible, precise imaging and a versatile system can make ultrasound
examinations more productive. Inspired by the next level, Hitachi developed the ARIETTA family, a range of workflow-enhancing system from
entry level to mid-level to high-end.

The entry models are the ARIETTA 50 series, invites easy operation from beginners to experts. Its outstandingly easy-to-view 21.5-inch monitor
and intuitive, user-friendly operability will bring users to the "Next Level". The ARIETTA 50LE has some extra advantages like the flexible monitor
and the four-transducer connection.

In April 2017, Hitachi released "ARIETTA 850" – the high-end flagship model of the ARIETTA series, featuring an ergonomic design and
enhanced probes capable of focusing regardless of the depth of penetration - designed to enhance workflow and productivity. Building on this
knowhow, Hitachi developed the ARIETTA 65, making these workflow-enhancing technologies available on a wider level. Conceived to optimize
exam productivity, ARIETTA 65 combines select imaging technologies, automation tools, and ergonomic design elements.

Dr. Claudia Velez, radiologist, Perugia, Italy: "Working with ARIETTA 65 is very easy, the workflow is well designed and intuitive, so I can work
fast. The excellent image quality helps me to have a confident and detailed diagnosis in breast and other radiology applications with no efforts."

Mr. Jean-Luc Budillon, President and COO of Hitachi Medical Systems Europe: "Our three additional ARIETTA family members complete our
ultrasound range, systems that impress by its user-friendly operation, great image quality and easy to use applications – providing a diagnostic
ultrasound solution for almost any need and size of budget. And there is more ... We are also extending our offering with introducing two new
smart compact models in the women's healthcare space. I cordially invite all ECR attendees to dare to experience the next levels in diagnostic
ultrasound and talk with us about all the new human-centered designs. Our next levels could be yours."
 
Click here to learn more about Hitachi Medical Systems Europe
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